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--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FINANCE AND 

GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE 
HELD AT LONDON HOUSE, MAYFIELD 

ON MONDAY 26 APRIL 2011 AT 1930 HOURS 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Committee Chairman:  Councillor Chris Lilly  

 

SUMMARY 

 Provisional Financial Results for March 2011 Period 12 Quarter 4 discussed 

 Office relocation update discussed. 

 Court Meadow South Boundary arrangement and public concern with regard to Toll 
Cottage discussed. 

 Royal Wedding celebration arrangements discussed. 

 Village issues discussed. 

 Annual Meeting and Annual Assembly arrangements discussed. 

 Budget timetable 2012/13 approved. 

 Bridleway 92 extension discussed. 

 

 

 

ATTENDANCE 

 

Chris Lilly   (CL)  Present and Voting 

Robert Fitzsimmons  (RF)  Apologies for Absence (B) 

Paul Amans   (PA)  Present and Voting 

Jane Driscoll   (JD)  Present and Voting 

Hubert Hills   (HH)  Present and Voting 

Elaine Wheeler   (EW)  Apologies for Absence (B) 

Deveda Redman  (DR)  Apologies for Absence (H) 

Lloyd McLean   (LM)  Present and Voting 

 

Present and voting 5   Present and not voting 0 

Apologies 3    Not present 0   

Other Council Business 0   

 

Also Present 

David Thompson Parish Clerk (DT);  
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MINUTES 

 

1. DECLARATION OF INTEREST BY MEMBERS ON AGENDA ITEMS 

1.1. There were no declarations of interest by members on Agenda items. 

 

2. CHAIRMAN’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

2.1. There were no Chairman’s announcements. 

 

3. MINUTES OF MEETING 28 MARCH 2011 

3.1. It was noted that two amendments to the minutes had been accepted at the Full Council 

meeting on 11 April 2011 and adopted. 

3.2. With these two amendments the minutes were noted by the Committee. 

3.3. There were two observations from the minutes: 

 The situation regarding Bluebell Cottage was noted and the Clerk was instructed to 

proceed to recover the encroached land at the South Boundary. 

ACTION DT 

 The Clerk reported that there had been a public concern raised over flooding at Toll 
Cottage.  The Clerk had agreed to inspect the alleged flooding and would report back 

to the Committee when the inspection had been made.  The concern had been raised 

on behalf of Major Tayler (retired) by his son and daughter-in-law. 

ACTION DT 

3.4. With regard to the change in bank accounts The Clerk reported that relations had 

improved with the Nat West Bank, and due to the action to place the accounting system 

on a software package instead of the current spreadsheet, the Clerk was reluctant to 

change banks whilst changing accounting packages. 

The Committee agreed by UNANIMOUS vote to support the change of bank account for 

six months, when the situation would be reviewed. 

ACTION DT 

3.5. There were no further observations on the minutes. 

 

4. ACTIONS PROGRESS 

4.1. The actions were reviewed as per Annex 1. 

It was noted that during the period, 12 actions had been raised at meetings 10F10, and 12 

actions had been closed out during the period.   

 

5. PROVISIONAL FINANCIAL RESULTS 

5.1. The Clerk reported the provisional financial results as per statement 10FA12 for the year 

ending 31 March 2011. 

 

 Income was £90420.32 against a budget of £89,421 
                     £999 ABOVE FORECAST  

                     The main reason for the positive variance was the donations towards the 

                     changing basket project, and a receipt of a grant from SALC (not     

                     budgeted),and the return of part of a grant from the History Society. 
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 Expenditure was £85,664.74 against a budget of £89,421 

                    £3,756 BELOW BUDGET FORECAST 

     This is largely due to budget profile changes 

5.2 There were a considerable number of Year End adjustments to be made, but the Clerk’s 

view was that there would be a net improvement of around £3000 when all adjustments 

had been made.  The two major adjustments were: 

 Provision of £2200 for bus service during the year – not yet invoiced by ESCC. 

 £4200 increase in income when all VAT receipts were brought into the account. 

5.3 It was noted that a number of additional services had been provided during the year: 

 Hanging baskets 

 Winter arrangements 

 Provision of allotment gardens 

5.4 The Clerk reported that a more detailed statement would be provided at the Annual 

Meeting. 

5.5 The Committee UNANIMOUSLY recorded a vote of thanks to the Clerk for the 

accountancy work carried out during the year. 

5.6 The expenditure for the month was approved. 

 

6. ROYAL WEDDING 

6.1. It was reported that the arrangements for the Royal Wedding celebrations were almost 

complete.  There would be a further meeting of the Committee on Wednesday 27 April. 

 Attendance had passed the three hundred mark. 

 A number of entertainers had been hired. 

 Mayfield High Street would be closed from 07:00 – 19:00 hours on 29 April 2011. 

 A number of financial contributions had been received. 

ACTION DT 

 

7. OFFICE MOVE 

7.1. The Clerk reported that the legal proceedings were still ongoing, and until these were 

completed further progress could not be made. 

7.2. The following arrangements however were now in place: 

 Damp-proofing awaiting property completion. 

 Decoration awaiting damp-proofing completion. 

 Change of use application in hand with WDC. 

 Furniture purchased. 

 More arrangements being worked up. 

7.3. It was likely that formal drawings would be required for the land registry. 
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8. BUDGET TIMETABLE 

8.1. The Clerk circulated a new edition of the Budget Timetable.  This had been amended to 

include provision for public consultation and a consulted Parish Plan, which would 

probably be needed as a result of the ‘Localism Bill’ currently before Parliament. 

8.2. The Budget Timetable was approved by a UNANIMOS vote. 

 

9. VILLAGE ISSUES 

9.1. With regard to winter arrangements the Clerk reported that:: 

 A bin had been ordered for Bassets Lane (privately funded). 

 A replacement bin had been ordered for Fletching Street to be located further down 
the road, near the old Fire Station. 

 Southmead Residents Association would be buying their own bin but the Parish 
Council would maintain supplies of grit. 

 The Parish Council had provisionally ordered a further bin, location to be decided by 

the Community Safety and Traffic Committee on 9 May 2011. 

ACTION DT 

9.2. It was reported that the War Memorial project was now completed, and an opening 

ceremony had been arranged for 21 May starting at 10:45 hours with a parade of 

standards, followed by a formal dedication by Father Nigel Prior at 11:00 hours, after 

which the Parish Council Chairman or Vice Chairman would formally open the 

Memorial.  Arrangements were well in hand. 

ACTION DT 

9.3. Five Ashes Memorial arrangement had been started. 

9.4. Mayfield High Street car park explorative investigation.  The Clerk reported that 

following his letter to Shape Houses, he had had a telephone conversation with the 

company which indicated that they would be unwilling to sell or lease a tract of land on 

the Aylwins site since the assets had long been transferred to a Management Company.  

They would however see if there were any other available opportunities.  In the 

meantime the Committee instructed the Clerk to ask the Convent authorities if there 

could be any access opportunities through Rotherfield Lane. 

ACTION DT 

9.5. With regard to Love Lane car park, the Clerk was requested to consult with G Holland of 

Victoria Road on requirements and support for the car park project.  The matter was to 

be discussed at the Community Safety and Traffic Committee on 9 May 2011. 

ACTION DT 

9.6. With regard to the other piece of ESCC land on the north side of the A267, it was 

reported that there may be some support from members of the public. 

ACTION DT 

9.7. The Clerk reported that a plan of the available area of spare land near the Memorial Hall 

would be circulated to members of the Community Safety and Traffic Committee for 

consideration. 

ACTION DT 
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10 RIGHTS OF WAY COMMITTEE BW92 EXTENSION PROJECT 

10.1 Copies of the report had been circulated at the last meeting of the Full Council, where it 

had been debated, and the report had been adopted by the Full Council. 

10.2 It was reported that the reason that the proposed bridleway had been fenced off was 

because of the danger to horses pending the completion of a proper surface as part of the 

project.  There was however no reason why the route should not be opened as a 

permissive footpath as a first step.  The Clerk was progressing this opportunity. 

10.3 In the meantime the access to Yew Tree Lane at the Rotherfield end of the route was 

promising, with a great deal of support from the current landowner. 

10.4 After debate, the Finance and General Purposes Committee instructed the Clerk to 

submit a revised resolution to the next meeting of the Full Council to reflect a permissive 

footpath as a first step, and to ensure that only walkers would initially have access.  It 

was considered by the Committee that this arrangement could be carried out cheaply and 

have the advantage of opening the route at least as far as the tunnel mouth. 

ACTION DT 

10.5 It was agreed that the report would be amended to show clearly the extent of the Parish 

Council Financial commitment. 

ACTION DT 

 

11 ITEMS OF INFORMATION 

11.1 CL thanked HH and PA for their long years of service to the Finance and General 

Purposes Committee, noting that both members had elected not to stand for re-election to 

the Parish Council. 

 A vote of thanks was recorded by the UNANIMOUS vote of the Committee. 

11.2 It was noted that the Annual Meeting would be held on the 16 May and that DR and CL 

would not be present.  The Clerk noted that the meeting would proceed as per Standing 

Orders requirements. 

 The Clerk would be dealing with Declaration of Acceptance before the meeting started.  

It was noted that no Councillor is empowered until the Declaration is signed in the 

presence of the Clerk.  Those who had not signed could not take part in the meeting. 

 Interest Statements would be issued to members at the same time, and needed to be 

completed and returned to the Clerk within 28 days. 

11.3 The Annual Assembly would be held on 23 May 2011 at the Primary School Hall, where 

the Annual Assembly Report would be circulated.  The following issues were discussed: 

 To save money in the long term, that everlasting notice boards be produced which 

could be used each year, since the only item that needed to be changed was the actual 

date of the meeting.  It was noted that instructions had already been issued for this 

year’s notices, but the idea would be progressed. 

 Public consultation and Parish polls would be placed on the Agenda for the meeting. 

ACTION DT 
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11.4 It was noted that whereas with Rushers Cross Ward one person represented a known 

number of people this was not the case with Mayfield where eleven councillors 

collectively represented 2116 people, and Five Ashes where three people collectively 

represented 583 people.  The Clerk reported that although not a legal requirement it was 

a relatively easy step to divide the wards into areas which would allow one Councillor to 

represent a roughly equivalent number of people.  Proposals would be submitted to the 

Community Development Committee in June. 

11.5 It was noted that the Clerk had nearly completed the in-house Councillors’ Training 

package and that five persons had submitted their names for the training course. 

ACTION DT 

11.6 There were no other items of information or next agenda items. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE MEETING CLOSED AT 21:28 HOURS. 

 

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE FINANCE AND GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE 

WILL BE: 

 

VENUE:  LONDON HOUSE 

 

DATE:  MONDAY 6 JUNE 2011 

 

TIME:  1930 HOURS 
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Annex 1-Position as at 10F10 

Actions in Progress 

 

 8F09/12.2 Waste site No 2 to be restarted.   HELD 

 6F3/5.3 Village sign painting – Clerk to investigate 

problems in achievement.  Arrangements in 

hand for work to be carried out.  Report 

received. Arrangements made 

F/ASS/08/SIGN.  No budget. 

HELD 

 9F4/2.6 Ownership of Five Ashes Village Hall 

complex.  Done. 
CLOSED 

 9F5/10.7 Skateboard Park to be refurbished – in hand. 

To be done 2011/12 
OPEN 

Actions from 9F09 

 9F9/4.3 Internal Auditor to be changed for Year 

2010/11 – Done. 
CLOSED 

Actions from Meeting 10F02 

 10F02/6.3 Budget timetable to be revised.  Done. CLOSED 

 10F03/10.1 Five Ashes flagpole to be refurbished.  In 

hand. 
OPEN 

Actions from meeting 10F04 

 10F04/3.5 Surplus money from EU lighting standards 

provision to be placed in reserve and posted to 

high interest account.  Done. 

CLOSED 

 10F04/10.5 EW to provide details of Neighbourhood 

Watch at Meres Lane signs required.  Clerk to 

provide – in hand. 

 

OPEN 

Actions from Meeting 10F05 

 10F05/7.3 Memorial Hall Rents – Clerk to ascertain 

position with regards rents for Mayfield Hall. 
OPEN 

Actions from meeting 10F07 

 10F07/2.4 Clerk to follow up with newsletter to see if 

newsletter circulation can be improved.  In 

hand. 

OPEN 

 10F07/3.2 Clerk to send budget projects to Five Ashes 

Village Hall Committee.  Done. 
CLOSED 

 10F07/7.2 Clerk to prepare a schedule of Court Meadow 

rents and charges. 
OPEN 

Actions from Meeting 10F08 

 10F08/5.1 Post Office bank account to be set up for        

1 April 2011.  Held pending computer 

accounts package. 

HELD 
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 10F08/5.3 Nat West bank account to be closed from      

31 March 2011.  Held pending computer 

accounts package. 

HELD 

 10F08/8.4 To organise fencing on Glade area South 

Boundary.  2011/12. 

OPEN 

Actions from Meeting 10F10 

 10F9/2.3 Clerk to consult scouts and guides over 

drainage problems.  In hand. 
OPEN 

 10F9/2.4 Drainage at scout and guide hut to be 

reviewed – project wish list.  In hand. 
OPEN 

 10F9/3.5 Street lights renewals to meet EU directive.  

To be done as replacement is needed and not 

in advance.  In hand. 

OPEN 

 10F9/4.1 Action to be taken to restore boundary at 

Bluebell Cottage.  In hand. 
OPEN 

 10F9/5.4 Royal Wedding letter to be sent to Prince 

William.  Parish Council table to be included. 

Done.  

CLOSED 

 10F9/7.1 Clerk to review Finance Regulations and 

Report to Committee.  Done. 
CLOSED 

 10F9/8.3 Clerk to ask to what degree of money can be 

transferred to other projects.  In hand. 
OPEN 

Actions from Meeting 10F10 

 10F10/4.3 Clerk to produce fund raising analysis, as part 

of Finance report package.  In hand. 
OPEN 

 10F10/5.1A Clerk to write to Bluebell Cottage 

management to progress boundary issues. 
OPEN 

 10F10/5.1B EW to produce Land Registry A3 size map.  

Can’t be done. 

CLOSED 

 10F10/7.1 Site Seal to be awarded contract for damp 

proofing Manor House office.  Done. 
CLOSED 

 10F10/7.2 Delay of Other Manor House work except 

electric safety check. 
OPEN 

 10F10/8.1 Clerk to update Finance Regs for submission 

to Full Council.  Done. 
CLOSED 

 10F10/7.4 Extractor fan for Manor House basement to 

be held in abeyance. 
OPEN 

 10F10/10.2 Allotments water supply £300 option to be 

carried out.  In hand. 
OPEN 

 10F10/11.3 Mr P Frost to be appointed as Internal 

Auditor, Resolution to be placed before Full 

Counci.  Done. 

 

CLOSED 
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 10F10/12.2 BW92 amended report to be placed before the 

Full Council.  Delayed. 

OPEN 

 10F10/14.3 Council website – Councillors sections needs 

updating.  In hand. 
OPEN 

 10F10/14.4 Sycamore tree in Court Meadow retaining 

wall to be removed.  Done. 

CLOSED 

 11F01/3.3A Blue Bell Cottage – land encroachment to be 

progressed.  In hand. 
OPEN 

 11F01/3.3B Clerk to report on public concern regarding 

flooding at Toll Cottage. 
OPEN 

 11F01/3.4 Change of bank accounts to be held for six 

months, and the situation reviewed. 
OPEN 

 11F01/6.1 Royal Wedding Committee to progress 

project to completion. 
OPEN 

 11F01/9.1 Clerk to progress grit bin programme for 

2011/12 in conjunction with Committee S. 
OPEN 

 11F01/9.2 War Memorial opening arrangements to be 

completed for 21 May. 
OPEN 

 11F01/9.4 Mayfield car parking issues to be progressed 

and placed on Agenda for Committee S. 
OPEN 

 11F01/9.5 Love Lane car park Clerk to consult with      

G Holland of Victoria Road on options 

available. 

OPEN 

 11F01/9.6 Land at A267 – Clerk to ascertain extent of 

local support for this project. 
OPEN 

 11F01/9.7 Memorial Hall spare land drawings to be 

circulated and placed on Agenda for 

Committee S. 

OPEN 

 11F01/10.4 BW92 extension – revised resolution to be 

placed on next Full Council Agenda. 
OPEN 

 11F01/10.5 BW92 report to be amended to clearly show 

extent of Parish Council financial support. 
OPEN 

 11F01/11.3 Parish polls and public consultation to be 

placed on Annual Assembly Agenda. 
OPEN 

 11F01/11.5 Councillor Training Project to be arranged for 

new councillors and others as required. 
OPEN 

 

Note changes to this edition of the actions list are in bold print within the description panel. 

 


